Internal Sixth Form Electronic Application Tutorial

To apply to Twyford Sixth Form,

Please note that before you begin completing your form, please ensure that you have the following information to hand:

1. Applicant details and contact information
2. Parent(s)/carer(s) details and contact information
3. Current school (including Head of Year 11 contact details)
4. Previous and current courses of study (including grades already achieved and predicted grades for current courses of study)
5. Sixth Form course choices (please review the Course Guide included in this Open Evening pack or available on our website)

Please note that any starred fields are mandatory for you to complete

As your email will be the first point of contact from the Admissions Team, please ensure to confirm your primary email address
Grades and Subject Choices

If you have already taken GCSE courses, please list the subjects as well as the grades achieved from the drop down menus – if your course is not provided, please select ‘Other’ and list the course and respective grade achieved

(All Twyford students will have taken Religious Studies)

For the courses you are currently enrolled in, please provide the subjects as well as your predicted grade from the drop down menus – if your course is not provided, please select ‘Other’ and list the course and respective predicted grade you are likely to achieve

As Maths and English are general entrance requirements, please enter these courses separately

Course selection

To start an A Level programme of 3 A Levels you need to pass at least 8 or more GCSE passes at Grade 5, equivalent or better including Maths and English.

To start an A Level programme of 4 A Levels you need to pass at least 8 or more GCSE passes including Maths and English with an average GCSE grade score of 7.5 or better (equivalent to roughly half of your grades at half 7/A and half 8/A*).

You should choose one subject from each block in order of priority. Each subject has its own entry requirements which will appear below the courses you select. In some subjects, students are set by ability and/or require a higher level of entry to ensure the right preparation for high level university courses.

Following to the instructions provided for course selection, you will need to refer to the Option Block table for your subject choices – please note that subjects are timetabled according to option blocks and we are unable to accommodate clashes

If you are interested in two subjects within the same block, please email admissions@twyford.ealing.sch.uk before you submit your application

*A NOTE ABOUT FURTHER MATHS:

If you select Further Maths as a course choice, please note that this will be timetabled in both Block L and Block N – your other subjects must then be selected from Blocks J, K and M
In order of preference, course choices are available by drop down menu according to the Option Blocks

When selecting your course choices from the drop down menu, blocks and minimum entrance requirements will appear below your subject choices – for more information on individual course requirements, please refer to our Course Guide available in our Open Evening Pack and online

A NOTE ABOUT THE FOURTH COURSE CHOICE:
The fourth option choice for the Twyford Additional Programme is available to applicants likely to achieve a 7.5 or better

If you wish to make amendments, please click the ‘Clear Choices’ button and re-select the subjects you wish to take

Please provide us with details on your course selections

Upon completion of the electronic application form, you will receive an automated receipt via email with your application ID number

You will also be able to save your application as a PDF and print – we strongly encourage you to do both

If for any reason you wish amend your course selections, please email us with your application ID number, full name and date of birth before the closing deadline

Internal applications are due on Monday 27th January 2020 – any applications received after the deadlines will be considered as late.